FLASH!

..

SR. AYES SCOOP BEES NAME

_,

Flash! According to usually reliable Sr. Aye sources, the
name of the Sr. Bee class Is rumored to be the "SREDNALSL"
Because of the alert Senior Aye "scouts," the elass ma:r
change its name. Watch this space for further anno1JDClements as

tb

to name and color.
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SWARTZ HEIRESS Faculty Gains New ·cAREER CLUB
·
WILL PRESENT
WINS ORCHID
Stu dent Secretanes
DR. W. B. HENLEY
ThIs week's Qrc'hld goes to

Boys' Clubs Take Members

JAN I C E S WAR T Z, Mr. Walter
Swartz's seven-day old bundle from
heaven, for her grand choice of
parents.
·
I
~ Little Janice of the class '59,
whose father
·~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-.. has done a
great deal in
keeping the
Federalist out
of the red, wu
lb or n Friday,
October 3, at
Santa Monica.
hospital.

l

~~g~~~g)

the
Mrs.former
Swartz,
Margaret Lillie of the class
of W '37, wu president of the
Girls' League, vice-president of the
G.A.A.. and was part of many ot'her
aetivlties at Hamilton, including
the Alpha ll's.
'i Mr. Swartz, w'ho is well-known to
lUI u the business manager of
H~ilton, is doing much tQ keep
the school on top financially. A
g~at favorite among the students,
Mr. Swartz literally wore out the
linoleUm. in front of the maternity
ward, but has n:ow recovered
enough to pass out the cigars.
' An orchid to you, Janice!

Eaton Visits Yanks
~With his newly acquired Major's
leaves pinned to his shoulders, Major H. 0. Eaton, former R.O.T.C.
•instructor, returned to Hamilton
last week for a short visit while on
a furlough from C.amp San Luis
Obispo.
At the completion of his present
leave, the major will go back to San
ku!s Obispo and from there is ex• pectlng to be transferred back east
to Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
By accumulating his furloughs for
the next few months, he hopes to
have enoug(b. leave .saved up to return here over the Christmas- holldaJS.
He seemed quite elated over the
,fact that his division, the 40th,
~t soon be spllt into three parts,
ormlng the nuclei for three new
triangle divi.s1ons consisting mostly
of armored units.

SO SORRY.!
Miss Ellen Dickison, circulation
sponser, wiShes to apologi:re to t'he
representative of Bg. 1J and repre·
sentative ot 204. Bg. 9 is 100 '!)er
een cent suoocrlbed to the Federalist and was not listed witlb. the others; while 20• has had no airplane.
It is 85 per cent subscribed.

To all new and old students Mrs.
Ruth McCarthy, cafeteria manager,
sends her appreciation for their
good conduct 1n the cafeteria and
hash lines. The general behavior
shows no pushing in lines or cutting
Classes Study Flowers
in.
l
"A
big
help
to
the
cafeteria
ill
Miss Grace Haynes' interior decorating class devotes Qne day a. the work the Alpha D girts are
week to the study of flower M- do~ to make the caleteria a'
rangements. Each student does In- better pla.ce in which ~ spend
the 1~ period," J>tatea :M)nl. '
dividual work and creates hls own McCarthy.
•
arrangements.
These girls are in the cafeteria tG
Betty Graner, A12, art major, and
Nancy Richmond, A-U, 3rd term keep reminding the students not to
Interior decorating student, are In comb their hair in the oofeterl& or
cli&rge of all flower arrangements throw pa.pers and food on the floor..
Mrs. McCarthy also announoest
in the school. Nancy has won ih.orl:..
"The health winclow ts open
orable mention sever'al times for
ever,: day at the 10 minute pe..
her outstanding work.
The ability of these girls was riod. 0r&D&"e ju.lce, sa.ndwiohel!l
demonstrated at the recent faculty aDd raw canok are sold at t~

tea.

window."

-
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- - - - - - B y .JOY PROBSTA RUMOR, A RUMOR-about Nancy Richmond-says here she goes out
every night to watch football practice and-"Big
Ed" <he steadies) Carpenter . . . and yet anoth• ·
about Art ,MoOre, seen dating a Fairfaxan not less
-than fourteen times.

Owned by the Student Body of Alexander Hamlltoa
High School, 2955 Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles,
California. Published Weekly during the school year
11y the .Journalism Classes.

FASHION NOTE-All these classy shirts you can hear co.r11Ing on
the campus of late seem t o be tihe moot fashionableto date. Flowers, but big, have the keynote in the
arrangement and the more in thecenter of the back they are, the
better. Aldine Smith, Bll, creates
.most of her own and makes thl.i
her official trademark.

Circulation 1600
,

I

Subscription Price 25 Cents per Semester
Entered as second-class matter, March 24, 1932, at
the postofflce at Los Angeles, California, under
the Act of March 3, 1879, or August 24, 1912.
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THE AMERICAN PRESS
is a great organization, working for
the education of the American people. By
endorsing energy, thrift, vision, literary
power, patriotic fervor, and common sense,
it has conquered great fields. Sometimes
we 'don't realize the advantages of a really
free presS'. w~ can purchase the paper of
our choice, turn to any one
of the various sectionscomic pages, book reviews,
household hints, m a r k e t
news, sports results and predictions, vital statistics, the
' weather reports, or just
plain news, read what we
like, and forget what we
don't like. ·
Since the days of the
the ancient Romans, when
Marilyn Brandel the newspaper was first introduced, freedom was to be the keynote of
every article. Only in America is that still
the truth. We are fortunate! In most of
the European countries, freedom of the
press and speech is a phrase many years
forgotten. There, newspapers are glorified
' bulletins, announcing meetings of various
' groups or commanding the people in various activities.
Times have changed, even in America,
but freedom still means the same, and we
1 still have it. When setting aside the week
1
of October 1 to 8 for observance o;f the
' freedom of the press, the American peo' pie were asked to stop and think and
appreciate that the American newspaper
with its policy of free speech, free press,
and free religion, is the backbone of the
greatest nation in the world.
18 TO 0
is a satisfactory score for any winning
' team and the way our boys earned the
· eighteen points would be satisfactory to any
' student body. It wasn't a case of good or
' bad breaks, but jtffit good playing that gave
' our school the lead.
The spirit in the bleachers was at a
1
maximum. The students showed up en
' masse, followed the yell leaders, and acted
' as if they had stll':lied the sportsmanship
' rules.
Our first game, significant of the com• ing season should be an incentive to the en• tire student body to come to the games and
' root for our team.
OUR CONGRATULATIONS
go to little Janice Swartz, for choosing
Mr. Walter Swartz, czar of the business of' fice, as her father. Little Janice was born
· last Friday and has made the nickname of
''Pop" Swartz official. Mr. Swartz has done
much toward helping the Federalist to financial success. The entire staff joins in
• congratulating .Mr. :and Mrs. Swartz on the
arrival of their daughter.

Friday, October 10, 1941

Fall Fashion
Forecast
This season Is to ·be another
colorful Gne, with many new and
different colors and styles represented. One of the moot talked
about styles Is the very low bod. iced dress, with a full gathered
skirt and shirtmaker waist. The
draped shoulder dress is coming
in again after being out for
many seasons. 'llhis year you'll
be seeing more sport clothes.
Suits are popular: both two and
three-piece, in plaids, tweeds,
and plain colors; worn with various colo:rect blouses to set them
off. Heavy knit sweaters in pastel Shades are also being shown.
The newest color accessories
are redwood, a beautiful sh11.de
of brown; loganberry, a shade of
wine; R.A.F. blue, a light strik·
ing shade that can be worn with
almost any color~ and also brig!ht
red. Black, as you know, Is always gOOd, for evening as well
as for businfl¥. No one can ever
go wrong with a plain black
dress or suit.
Simplicity is the keynote, with
individuality being stressed.

FEQ.-KRAX
Rouen: "Will you join me in a
cup of tea?"
French: "Do you think there
will be room for both of us?"
Entries in a small boy's diary:
Feb. 24-Got an airgun for mY
birthday;
Feb. 25-Snowing; can't go
hunting.
Feb. 26--Still snowing. Can't
go hunting.
Feb. 27-still snowing-Shot
Grandma.
First Bride: "Yes, I've got my
husband where he eats out of
my hand."
Second Bride: ''Saves a lot of
dishwashing, doesn't it?"
Novelist: "Do you think there
are some things in my book the
average reader won't get?"
Publisher: "Yes, enjoyment,
satisfaction, and ·t heir money's
worth."
A!Jhletic Girl: "What can he
do?''
Chorus Girl: "How much has
b.e?"
Literary GirL "What does he
read?"

Society Girl: "Who are his
family?"
Religious Girl: "What church
does he belong to?"
High Sdbool Girl: "Where 1s
he?"
Headlines:
Bruins Plan to Stop
Passes by Throwing End
Why not use the ball?
-Los Angeles Collegian.

On the Up Beat
Outstanding "All Hamilton"
dance orchestra. for the new
term is Larry Ferguson's. He has
come a long way and has some
really fine musicians. Dick Emmons, who pounds the ivories,
comes out with some mighty hot
boogie woogie. Jerry Siggins is
holding down a really hot bass
section. Beating it out on the
skins ls Bob F'redrisie. Norman
Barker does a fine job on the
trombone. The brass section are,
tirst chair Dean Thomas, second
Jimmie Leitch, and third Melvin Chamberlain.
Saxes are, firSt, Larry Ferguson (who doubles on the clarinet) , second, Herb Stewart and,
third, Bill Skoog. With such a
combo Ferguson's orChestra.
should go far.
Bob Bain, 8'4-1, and late scribe
of this column, ls now working
nightly in Jack Riley's ensemble~
at the Tom Tom.

To the Rescue!
With the aid of the mighty
the militaristic coolness of the R.O.T.C., the Federalist assembly Per. m came
to a successful elose despite
a sad accident concern.i.ng an
unruly window ctU'f4in, Energetl.e mal~ hoisted an unbelievably long ladder, sca.led the
waU, and pulled the big red
~s together amid s~'Ued
cbeers and murmurs of "Tarsaul" and ~'my hero." T.hrough
t h e i r dari~ COUI'age aad
staaUna, the picture could he
lbQwn and the auct .can fbUshed without f~ mlllhap.

m-y and

Exchange Notes
BLANCHE NORDYKEStressing the importance of
school spirit both on the field
and in the stands ·has become
quite evident on campuses all
over the country this year. 'IIhe
student publications of Queen
Anne high school, Seattle, We.shington; Lincoln High, Council
Bl"qffs, Iowa and many of our
own local high sehools have giv·
en way to the old saying:
"It isn't whether you win or
lose;
But JJ.ow you play the game."
--By

Under the direction of Carlyle
S cott, the Ctinoline Negro Ohorus wi:ll play a return engagement
on L:lecember 12 at the Santa
Monica Jr. College. This talented group, well known throughout Southern California, otters
nothing but the best in musical
entertainment.
The Alumni Magazine of the
University of SoutherD California dedicated it.:s first is5ue of
the fall tenn to-the late Howard
Jones, coach of the Trojan tootball team.
.Orchid!! and OnionsP.. bnshel Qf orchids to the Jr.
Red C.ro.ss of San Pedro High.
Last week the stu{}ents .r,ece.ived
a letter from Arthur H. Logue,
dinrJC.tor of tbe national organif!!t_tlon. thanldng them for the
basket of !ood that was sent to
Alaska last year at Christmas
time and also for the informative
portfolio made by tbe school children that 'Will be sent to some
South American country.

MIGHTY CAMPUS,
MIGHTYjivy, mighty good "moosic''
from a local nightery sent many
swing partners to swing low to
some sweet rhy'tlun. Betty Marit-0zen, Bob Sanchas, Dolores Farm.....__ _ _ _..;;.;.;._, er, Jack Beaumont. Orlean Geiss·
ler, Buck High. Bobbie <I got an
.Joy Probst orchid from Windy) Hughes, and
Bob <I gQt a new blue model A) Winship, Marie
Palladino and steady Hugh Harmon, Billy Wade,
Millie Meek, and moot of the Hi-Y were a few of
"those present" . . . meanwhile. at a surprise (·but
really) party in the honor of Bill Farley were cam1
ous kiddies Janloe Reynolds, Olga Mehorter, Lois
Byrne, Joe Shetrone, Norma. Myers, Lou Lavine,
Carolyn Myers, and Nicky Palchik.off . . . then, too,
the co-Eds started iihe season of super parties off
at Evelyn Carson's home and reportedly had on(t
super time ..• the Kniglhts and their petite Pattie
Rouen m~ fun at the Glendale Civic and the new
members went through the paces of having a simp.;
ly marvelous (?) time.
r

CAR FIEND ANDHamilton banker lla.l Gartner, Senior Aye, Is
pla.ruting to add a '42'Mereury to his present Us( of
ca.rs, ~ely a '40 Lincoln Zepihyr and a model "A'~
Ford. It Is· to be a birthday present and wiD prob..
ably arrive some time in November.
STUFF-

B-12 George <hot lip) Keating, newcomer tOI
Hamilton, is driving neighbors crazy, what with two
hours of nightly sax-practice. Rearon: he recently
joined Larry Ferguson's swing band . .. . if. les f~·
mes of Hamilton have been wondering what'bBAbeen happening to the ma.Ie population a! Yankeeville around noon, the secret of their disappearance
is the football meetings held daily in the gym •• 1
Mickey Rogers, B-12, has been modeling for British
Movie Productions practically all summer, and then
when she wasn't, she was traveling all over Uncle
Sam's country. That girl is going places.
DANGER!-Men at work • • • speaking of another manV~ MCKay, B-12, who has broken up with !his U~
Hi' flame for good •.• and to repeat, Bomer (PeterJ
!l'ryell is still on the loose, so watch out, girls!
WELL WELL8--

!Pat Donovan plans to ta.ke flying lessons during
Christmas vacation as her heart-beat is a flyer .• 1
Peggy Evans. new R.O.T.O. majorette, but definitely
lives up to last year's choice and will probably set
records for girls to come . . . BUI <of U.S.O. fame>
Bundy escorting Dorothy Dennis home t'othet
night ... Donna Smith, B~9. accidently be~ call·
ed to the attendance offile to tind out why sh~
hasn't shown up for football practice--seems ~
office wanted Don Smith, football player ... Bar•
bara Baker and Hubert Bauerle not steadying any
more ... hear Violet Adams, A-10: doesn't care for
college boys, only Rami-villains.
THANX FOR THE CORRECTIONThe Vogue Club gave a wedding showB" for
bride-to-be Mary .Jane Tidwell Incidentally, her
husband-to-be isn't a model and his name is .J. G.
Davis, III ..• also want to add that steady .Jean
S~art doesn't have a crush on Bob Stevenson.

ARCADE
ARISTOCRATS
- - - - - - B y JEAN STEWART-She is five feet two and has eyes of blue, except sometimes t h ey tum green. You guessed it,
her name is Patricia Louise Hay, known as "Pat"
to most of us. She was born Oct. 2, 1924, !n goo~
old L. A., but attended the first , second, and third
grades in Dallas, Texas befor e finally settling down
here to attend first canfield, next Pasteur, and~
nally Hamilton. Favorite sports are tennis, swim~
ming and aquaplaning which she learned while vacationing with her sub-deb pals in Arrowhead thls
summer.
~
Pat is a most arden t football fan and attends
all games . . . Isn't at all particular about the opposite sex and likes pals. Greatest thrill to date was
becoming vice-president of the student body of
Hamilton. Never has been in a plane but wants to
learn to fly. Also wants to take a jaunt to the eas.t
coast on a bike.
-~
Experienced the business life for five weeks this
summer wrapping packages for Bullock's. Likes
sport clothes and favorite color, all shades of blue.
Plans. to attend U.S.C. on graduation and take a.
Business Administration cou~. Has no brothers
or srsters, but hils a driver's license and wants a. '36
Ford for graduation. Doubts. if she'll get it, however.
Favorite food is watermelon, hates turnips, and pet
ihate is practicing music lessons, Another ambition
is to work in Yosemite next summer, slinging~
She~ a Letterwoman, Alpha. D and Nevian. States
"Hamilton is to~s. and has t'he best bunch of kids
In L·A.''

Friday, October
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Varsity-Heavy Favorite Over Poly

.1 ·

-

-HEARTS of
OAK-By

.(~

JOHN MOHR-

Last week we mentioned to you
the rumor that Coaeh Stearns haS

~

Yanks Rout Jeff
Complete Passes

Dons Boast Power,
.Yanks Confident

Hep! Rep-We're Hoppin'-

Yes, hop-scotch. It's rather hard

to believe what Miss Mawn

is

coming to, but from reliable sources
we hear her entire third period gym
class was having a very energetic
game of hop-scotch last week instead of the regular speedball. The
ones wha started this "peppy'' game
were Lorraine Woolever, · Betty
Sberick. Leo Klink, Marcia Bowlby, and Shirlee Garman. <Miss
Mason promises A's to all girls who
can play without "boxies"-refer to
rules of hop-scotch).
Primping During Plays-

Seen among flying footballs and
dandruff were Pat VanAvery and
Peggy Evaas who were putting up
Anna.mae Caldwell's hair the other
dAy, right out on the boys' field.
We hear they almost caused a riot
but po casualties were repor:tect
Thank Goodness!

·

FIRST HAMILTON SCORE-Bob Winsh-ip, arrow, is shown struggling over Jefferson's goal line for ~ first touchdown

in Friday's 18-0 triumph after snagging
a 30'-yard pass from fellow halfback, Sher-courtesy of Star-News
man Worth.

'If Passes Click
Hamilton Tops
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Musical Progra ms
Planned by W.P .A.
A series of eight musical evenings
has been planned by the Southern
California Symphony Orchestra of
the W.P.A. Music Project, and are
to be given at the University of
California, announced Mrs. Editlh:
Leonard, music teacher.
The series of concerts are proposed to outline certain definite
steps and eras in the development
of music as it is known today. The
orchestra will be used in full or
part with sectional and individual
demonstrations.
Dr. Karl Wecker, State Supervisor of the Southern california MuSic Project will act as conductor
and commentator.
The concerts will be given in the
Royce Hall Auditorium, one Thursday a month at 8:30 in the evennig.
The price of the admission is 25c
general, 15c students. The program
and dates for the series follows:
Sept. 25-The Orchestra, Its Mechanism and Use.
Oct. 23-The Architecture of Music, Form and Order..
Nov. 27-Architectural Embellishment, Style arid Mood.
Jan. 29-Minstrel.sy, Dancing and
Folk Music.
IFeb. 26---The Chorus, Its Development and Culmination.
May 26---The stoey of Opera.
April 30-Modem Music.
!May 28-Music in America.

LIBRARY OBTAINS NEW
AVIATION BEST SELLERS
Are you interested in flying?
"Attack," by Leland Shattuck
Jamieson will take you through an
air battle in a war in the near future between the planes of an
American airplane carrier and an
unknown enemy who seeks to establish an air base in South America.
Another book tor your fiying list
1s "An Old Captivity'; by Nevllle
Shutes (Norway). It is an .ntplane
flight through Iceland and Greenland from Scotland; there is never
a dull moment.

Sabre and Chevron Club
Takes In New Members

P.-T.A. CORNER

Reveille

Robertson and Cadillac

JOHN'S GRILL IS
REALLY ONE GOOD
PLACE TO EAT •.•
Pico and La Cienega

Del Mar Theatre
5036 WEST PICO BLVD.
Frt. and Sat.. October 10. 11

"Shadows of the

Dorothy Zucca, BlO, has been
Beginning a new term, the mu- teaching everyone the New Yorker.
sic classes~ under Mrs: Ed i t 111 Look her up-no charge for lessons.
Leonard's mstructlon, elected new
omcers and settled down for the
LeRoy Lamis, owner of a 32
first time tn ten ')'ears in some convertible Ford coupe, isn'.t satisplace other than tlie Rome Eco- fled with aforementioned auto, so
nomics pullding. However •. bun~- he's going to trade it in on a
low fiv~ it is reported, IS bemg
liked very. mooh. There is not so "hop-up."
much eCho as 1n the larger room
The streak down the north stairs
and Mrs. Leonard finds it less tir- at the end of fourth period is made
ing to have a smaller roo~. Then by Bob (Let me at the hash-line).
too, the Madrigai class, penod three,
can go QUt and sit on the benches Stewart.
.
in the luneh court for a recess and
Ken Tyler, was so busy looking
tms breaks up the straight fifty-five 'at all the beautiful girls while walk·
minutes of music.
ing up the sta.trs, that he stumbled
Ofl:lcers that have been elected and fell. "Watch out, Ken."
to date are: Girls' Chorus: Betty. Bowman collins, BlO, has been
Leseman, president; Beverly_ Bag- seen rus-hing home after school to
gion, vice-president; MarJorie his weights· so he can buUd up his
Brook, secretary and treasurer; "Mi~hty" physique.
~ever~y Dug~t ~nd Elsie. Eskeland,
Wednesday morning there were
librarlans-Madngal: !Phil Wash- some sore muscles because of footin~n, president; Gus Jekel, vice• ball Tuesday afternoon when Roy
president; Betty Knox, secretary; Briggs, Art King, and the other
Don Whitman, treasurer; Bill Jekel, B9's had their first practice.
Anna Mae Caldwell, Adrienne Ghio,
Bob McCulloch, B10, is in a tough
librarians-Girls' Glee Club: Ag- spot· it seems as if someone walked
nes Staab, president; Georgianna off 'with his football pants. Oh
....
st.aa.b, vice-president; Ora Roberts, My!!!
El senor Silvet anunclo que este Beeretary; Violet Messing, trea.s-l
urer; Joyce Parsons and Lillian
semestre hay treint~ y tres estudi- Garcia, librarians; Joy Probst, acantes en la cla.se de espanol cinco.. companist.
Nunea antes en la historia. de Alexander Hamilton ha habido tantos PREP ARE POSTERS FOR
"You Don't Love Me Anymore"
alilmnos en una clase de este grado. COMMUNITY CHEST
is the title of a song that bungalow
Tambien en a primera clase de
espanol, el nu.Jilero de alumnoo es
Amid the hum of business-like Spaniards have learned, and the
muchisimo mas grande a causa de Rlltivity, Miss Esther Clewitt's pe- operatic music is not that of Mrs.
la nueva politica del buen vecino riod V art class, is busy preparing Edith Leonard, music" teacher, precon los pa.ises suramericanos.
posters for the coming Community paring for a new production, bUt is
En los naciones en que se habla Chest contest.
the chorus eSt Mexico's national anThey are basing their work on them which the Spanish students
espanol, la tercera parte <ie los
estudiantes estu<iian ingles 'porque the idea of making the posters learned for Mexico.'s Independence
son muy interesados en las peliculas modern yet appealing.
Day. The songs were learned unamericanas. Aunque el espa.nol se
:All posters must be in by October der the direction of Miss Anita
27.
ha escrito al pie de Ia pellcula, los
Risden, Spanish teacher.
· ·
pojnes quieren entender la cinversacion. Tambien, quieren aprender el Ingles para que puedan comSomething New
prender los libroo profesionales, la
mayor parte de los cuales estan
\IO'l'OR nt \ .E'\ICE
plua tax
Every Week
escrttos en ingles y algunos en
FREE PARKING AR. 8-9738
AT
frances y aleman.
Fri., and Sat., Oet. 10-11

GURGLE? GURGLE!!!-

Furnishing quite a threat to the
security of Muller Bros.' '1.3-minute car waSh, Ray Rice, Ja
Gardner, Wes Fennell, Ha'rlan .lllcBride and a few of the other
'stooges' will ~ remembered favorably for many years after their
generous free offer to wash and
dry any car belonging to a member
of the Sabre and Chevron club.

,

I

SWAYIN' AT THE AMBASSA·
DOR to J. Dorsey's stuff were
Dale Igo, Kenny Reed, Ronny
Youngquist, and the big man himself. w. Uhlman, showing everybody up with an orchid corsage.
SOMERS' GIRL TELI..S US that
Jack just got out of the Marine
Hospital in San Diego after a severe a,ttack of Swamp Fever.
Imagine him. flat on his back! We
can't!
CAMOUFLAGE?-

That was quite a neat job on
Fred Bushnell's coat. He came oqt
to inspection this week with a
quarter-inch coat of Moonlight In
Plris lipstick smeared all over hls
. .
,
Jacket. Hm-m-m.
--------

Spanish Students
Learn Anthem

PALMS! ISc

KNOW YOUR SCHOOL.
If you should drop in

to Bg.

16 any morning first period,
you would probably be frightened out of a year's growth by
the strange sights that meet
your eye. At the second glance,
however, you would see tha.t
some students are merely models for others learning t'he first
steps In bandaging for tbe Red
<Jross First Aid course, and
are not victims of a horrible
traffic accident.
Learning to meet the mDst
critical emergencies which a
first-aider faces, the students
aro being taught the techniques of sterile dressings,
bandaging, applying splints,
and the control of bleeding
through knowledge of arterial
pressure points.

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Phone

AR. 8-5588

3835 MAIN ST.
Culver City

l

SUNBURST

••'I'IIE GREA'l' AMERICAN
BROADCAST''

PluH

REAL MALTS
and ICE CREAM

9534 WASH. BLVD.
Cal..-er City

•'RIDE .ON VAQ.UERO"
The Clseo Ktd.
Sun., Mon., •rues., Oet. 12-13-14
••IN THE NAVY"
PI lVI
"SUNNY"
'\Voed. and Thun<., Oet. 1:1-16 ,.
"REACIDNG FOR THE SUN
PI WI
"THEY DARE NOT LOVE"
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T ake HER a CorsageDISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS
-By-

SADA'S
Oppo.ite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
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Palms Lumber Co.

NOEL R. FLETCHER

10321 National Blvd.

.JEWELER GIFTS
COSTUME .JEWELRY
~pert ~ateh

and

.Jevrelr;y Repairing
8887 W. PICO BLVD.
Loa Ancelea
CReatnew 8 -170

"IF IT'S LUMBER CALL OUR NUMBER"
AR. 8-3475- AS. 4-2590

-

MATERiALS for MALTS
in MEW MALT SHOP
Furnished by

ICY CLAIR
INC.

Sheik"

ICE CREAM SERVED IN

.Pia.

CARTERIA

"Washington
Melodraaa"

I

L

Dr. J.E. Rapenliey

EXPERT LUBRICATION
Staadard Carda Good

To New Locahon

;..::.,4\_::
ESPEJO~
_

Howard Hilborn

Hal Baird

Junior Jitters

Music Classes IYtove

By BELEN E. ADAMS
Dear oPa.rents and Teachers:
By mWIN GINGOLD
The membership drive has closed. But please don't think that it
is too late to join, just because
MAY IT REST IN PEACEyou did not get around to it until
After a linrering illness of
after the drive had closed.
some four or five years, the
Your chairman, Mrs. W. G.
Hamilton ·R. 0. T. C. Band
Feuchter, assisted by Mrs. Oonrad
bas with a little 'help, passed
Leberge, and by Pat Hay and Alex
on tQ t'he gred beyond. The
Hannum, student body officers,
Coup De Grace was adminj worked every day of the drive at
istered quite artfully and we
the schOOl, sending out over 1800
assure the readers tha.t the
Ienvelopes and messages. They are
organization suffered a painvery disappointed at the thought
less cleat'h. The decision was
reached alter the horrible 1of only 388 memberships, so think
discovery that the band conit over ~nd join today. Make this
tained only eleven members,
a good year for your school and
mostly drummers. Henceforth,
P.-T.A.
martial airs will be piped to
The theme for the year is: "S.ethe parade grounds via a
curity Guaranteed Through the
public address system.
American Way of Living." Very interesting, don't you think? First
meeting Ociober 28. Until next
Please pardon the delay· in Friday, happy thoughts.
printing the above, but two wee~
were required to get an official
death notice from the downtown
office after the autopsy.

After the recent R. 0. T, C. promotions, seveD new men, holding
the rank of sergeant or above, were
voted into the ranks of the Sabre
and Chevron club.
.
Initiation of the seven, Irwin
Gingold, Jack Gardner, Harlan MeBride, Raymond Rice, Wesley Fen- Science Course Planned
nell, Gi>rdon Hogg, and Robert
Ploen, started this week and will
A committee, of three teachers
last through next week with the
climax probably next Saturday Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald, Mr. Robert
night.
McCausland, and Lieut. J. P.
Greenwood a.re }>lanDing a curriculum around tJhe general experience
groupings for Life Science I and l l
classes. This course 'Will be in ef.f ect·
AUTO TOPS and
at Hamilton by September, 194Z. It
UPHOLSTERING
is as follows: Life Science I in8000 WASHINGTON BLVD.
chides the care and function of the
human machine and the life cycle;
Volver ClfT
A.B. 8-9737
Life Science n embraces fauna and
nora of California, and mind and
emotions in the making.
"The object is to unify the curriculum of t'he life scleoee classes
DOG &nd CAT HOSPITAL
and yet have it remain flexible.
The Finest in the Weat
It is the first time this plan has
8572 W. PICO
been in this course in the Los
CR. 56200
Angeles
city schools," according
Nf~rht or Da;y servtce
to Mr. Richard M. Gardner, science instructor.

SERVICE STATION

Friday, October 10, 1941

FEDERALIST

OLympic 1108

You've Never Had

A FAMOUS HAMBURGER
UntU You've Tried One of
"Kentuck:y Bo,.a" Kind
Delicioua • • TaalJ' • • Like p-nub at the
Circua • • TheJ' are r ea llJ' T OPS for that
hanar:r S nack

Drop Ia at 862' W. Pieo
Juat 3 Bloeka Weat of .La Cieae~ra Blvd.
Open till 2 a. m. Dally and Sanclaya
3 a. m. S atardaya

